BISHOPSWOOD BOWLING CLUB
Capital Ring, Lyttelton Playing Fields, (off Norrice Lea), London N2 0RE
Tel: 020 8058 2212 E-mail: info@bishopswoodbc.co.uk Website: www.bishopswoodbc.co.uk

17 May 2021
To all members:

CLUB RULES AND RECOMMENDATIONS WHILE
OBSERVING SOCIAL DISTANCING (“CR&R”) (Ver6)
The Government and Bowls England Covid Secure Guidance both continue to be
updated generally and also specifically for Lawn Bowls clubs.
The underlying guidance relating to Social Distancing has not in essence changed. This
is an updated version of our own CR&R (Version6) which is in current effect.
Schedules and Scheduling of Play:
Scheduled Roll Ups are being played. See below for days and times (which can also be
found on the club website at: www.bishopswoodbc.co.uk/roll-ups). Rink bookings for
those times will not be taken and members are welcome – and indeed encouraged – to
come to the club to get a game at those times1. Members may still book or just come
and play at other times if there is a rink available for them to do so, but anyone wishing
to ensure they can play, are to view the green availability on the Booking A Rink For
Play in the Members Area of the club website and then to either call (020-8058 2212) or
e-mail the club (info@bishopswoodbc.co.uk) and make a booking;
General:
-

All members are to stay 2 metres away from other people at all times;
Face masks are recommended to be worn at all times while on club grounds;
Face masks are to be worn at all times while in the clubhouse;
Hand sanitiser is available in and/or around the clubhouse;
Wash or sanitise your hands on arrival at the club, and sanitise any equipment
(e.g. bowls, jacks, mats, pushers, scoreboards) before and after you play;
There are very limited functional rubbish bins on the premises and members are
requested to take all their rubbish with them when leaving the grounds;
Dress ready for play before you get to the club to avoid the need to change;
When finished playing, you are to leave the club promptly;
No visitors/spectators are presently allowed at the club;
To allow for players to come and go safely, there will be a 10 minutes crossover
time between playing sessions;

1

Please note, all formats – singles, pairs, trips and rinks (fours) – may now be plated simultaneously on
all rinks on the green with a maximum of up to 48 players on the green at any given time. Depending on
the number of members coming to the Roll Ups, this policy may need to be updated.
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-

The Green Ranger on duty is responsible for all aspects of any playing session,
to ensure the guidelines are followed and has the full authority to ask anyone
who is not following the rules to leave the green and/or the club premises.

The Clubhouse:
-

-

There continues to be limited access for specific reasons to the clubhouse to:
o Enter the locker rooms for accessing personal locker;
o To make a purchase from the bar;
No more than six people are to occupy any single area inside the clubhouse at
any time and in any event, while staying 2 metres away from other people;
Only one person is to enter and use each of the toilet areas at any one time;
A water dispenser and disposable cups is provided near the door of the
clubhouse. Other refreshments are available from the Green Ranger on duty;
Drinks and sealed single use snacks are (or will shortly be) available for
purchase from the new “bar” (previously the men’s small locker room);
The kitchen is to be accessed/used only by those specifically approved to do so;
Biscuits are included in the Roll Ups – members may bring their own snacks.

On The Green:
-

Allowed play: (a) alone, (b) singles, (c) pairs, (d) trips, and (e) rinks (fours);
Play may commence on all rinks;
Equipment that may be used during any play session includes: bowls, jacks,
mats, bowls pushers and scoreboards;
Other non-essential equipment should be avoided if possible;
Two jacks are to be used in each session – one by each lead/player (if singles);
The mats are to be handled by one player/lead only throughout any session;
The scoreboards is to be handled by one player/lead only throughout a session;
In no circumstances is anyone to handle any bowls other than their own, or any
other equipment they themselves are not responsible for;
When playing, the bowls of the players who are delivering their bowls are to be
collected and placed on either side of the mats to avoid the need to crossover;
When playing pairs, trips or rinks (fours), extra care and attention is to be taken
when going from one end of a rink to the other.

Booking A Time To Play (Other Than For Roll Ups):
-

Bookings will be taken on a first come first served basis;
To allow for players to come and go safely, there will be a 10 minutes crossover
time between playing sessions;
Bookings will generally be for slots of 50 minutes from 10am to 8pm and for a
maximum of three weeks in advance;
No more than two consecutive slots may be booked at any time, and in such
cases, playing may continue through the crossover time without interruption;
Bookings may not be made for times allocated for scheduled Roll Ups;
Availability of slots for booking may be viewed on the Members Area on the
website.
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Stay Alert, Control The Virus, Save Lives

Scheduled Roll Up days and times:
Day

Morning

Afternoon

Evening

Monday

-

2:15pm for 2:30pm

6:15pm for 6:30pm

Tuesday

9:45am for 10:00am

-

6:15pm for 6:30pm

-

2:15pm for 2:30pm

6:15pm for 6:30pm

9:45am for 10:00am

-

6:15pm for 6:30pm

Friday League

2:15pm for 2:30pm

-

Saturday

9:45am for 10:00am

-

-

Sunday

9:45am for 10:00am

Sunday Social

-

Wednesday
Thursday
Friday

Please note:
- Members may Rollup or practice at any other times except on Friday mornings
when The Arnold Livingston Friday League is being played or when a match is
taking place, but they will need to organise it themselves as there will be no Green
Ranger present.
- Please make a booking to avoid the disappointment of not being able to play for
lack of an available rink. See the availability on the club website (at
https://bishopswoodbc.co.uk/members-area/bookings) and email the club at
info@bishopswoodbc.co.uk or call the club on 020-8058 2212 to book.
- When a Green Ranger is not present, members are requested to enter their names
on the Rollup sheet on the desk and to place the £3 Rollup fee in the money box
on the wall by the door in the kitchen.
- Before leaving the premises, they shall be jointly responsible for seeing that all
equipment is put away, tea cups are washed or placed in the dishwasher, all lights
are turned off and the shed, toilets and gates are all locked.
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